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MONDAY, JAN. 11, 1880.

IN FAVOR OF EXHIBITING.

At a meeting of citizens held in
the otllce of the Minister ef Foreign
Affairs, this day, at the Minister's
invitation, to consider the matter
of Hawaii being represented at the
Paris exhibition, this year, the sen-

timent was unanimous and enthu-

siastic in favor of this country being
represented and of everything pos-

sible being done to ensure a ciedit-abl- e

showing. This augurs wcl'.
Our country is capable of making
an exhibition of whbli she need not
be ashamed, and the spirit mani-

fested by her citizens at to-da-

meeting gives encouraging promise
that it will be done. As we said a
few days ago, the government is not
in a position to do much, but it is

ready and willing to do all in its
power, and now we have proof that
influential private citizens are in the
same frame of mind. This being
the case, we have no misgivings as
to the result, and feel sine that
Hawaii will appear at Paris in cre-

ditable shape.

LETTER FROM MR. W. A. KINNEY.

One would be amused, if it was
not cause for alann, at the over
weening confidence show n by the

part', or opposition
in its power to cany the elections.
To judge from the newpapcr cor-

respondence of the doughty
warriois in the Rulixiis,

they have long since ceased to con-

sider such trifles as carrying the
elections, and have already addiess-e- d

themselves to the absorbing task
of guarding the spoils of war,

in their articles quite as
much fear that too many may llock
to their standards, as too few. Per-
haps after all, the division of spoils
is the most perplexing, if not most
important point in an election, un-

less indeed, the miracle of the live
loaves and two fishes can be made
to materialize again. I hope, how-

ever, this confidence of success is
well founded, but where it comes
from I do not know, considering
that 34 out of 18 members of the
Legislature are elected by the coun-
try districts, where the influences
are entirely different from the city,
and out of the Id members elected
in the city some arc absolutely con-

trolled by native constituanccs. The
Chinese will certainly be in the field
next election, and if our Queen
street friends insist on sustaining
the Lcgislatuie in the position it has
taken on the Chinese question, will
result in an unconscious partnership
of all the virtues and the vices, so
to speak, that would seem well nigh
irresistible.

Certainly the opposition does not
occupy such a commanding position
that it can afford to alienate any
votes, be they from saints or
sinners, rich or poor, whites or na-

tives. It can seek all these votes
and still see to it that the men it
puts up for the Legislature are men
of its own individual choice whose
own interests are menaced by the
Chinese and are if
that is what is wanted. They will do
the missionaries no harm. There
are two of the Ministers, certainly,

Thurston and Ashford who aic
friendly to the essential cause of the
opposition, and whose friendship
will be very useful, for one has of-

ficial control over the election boauls
and its entire machinery, and the
other command of the police power
of the Kingdom two
agents in securing a free and

vote from everj laborer in
the Kingdom the sheet anchor of
the coming election. It may be the
pait of wisdom to keep slapping
these men in the face, knowing that
notwithstanding all abuse they can
be relied upon to pick election of-

ficers who are entirely free from un-
due plantation influence, but it is
hard to sec it all the same.

Mr. Hartwell may not agree with
many of the views thus far express-
ed in this letter, but there is prob-
ably more hope of it, than that we
could ever agree on the Chinese
question. I have read his letter
over with great care and while
thanking him for his kindly compli-
ments cannot sec but that we have
misunderstood each other complete-
ly. He says, "Man is not required
by the necessities of life to regard
his fellow man as one savage re-

gards another, to bo made way with
if ho interferes with one's comfort"
(a position no one has disputed)
and elsewhere in his letter Mr.
Hartwell seems to indicate that the
presence of the Chinese simply ts

in an interference with "one's
' comfort." Now, if all that Mr.

Hartwell has said in his letter, and
if his views on the Chinese question
arc based on the assumption that
the Chinese will only inteifero with
ono's comfort, then a person can
well understand why he is opposed
to the legislation' in question, and if
in fact that's all wo need fear from
the Chinese, then it seems to me the
Chinese question is at an end once
and for all. Hut suppose instead of
being a caso of interference with
"one's comfort" it is a case of in- -
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tcrfcrcncc with "one's necessities,"
instead of being a case of self grati-
fication baulked it is a case of pre-
servation menaced, then do 1 under-
stand you, Mr. Hartwell, Hint you
will still say to your own Jlosli and
blood nothing can bo done to avc
you, or docs this present to you al-

together a new case that you will
answer for differently v For that is
our case, one of our

as the newspaper articles have
clearly set forth, and you must
either disprove tliat case ami no
other, or beg the question. If you
deny that such is the case, then it is
useless to spend time talking about
what the remedy should be until we
know what the evil is. If you ad-

mit that the evil does laise the ques-
tion of self preservation as claimed
by this side, then to adequately
describe your position on the ques-
tion of lclicf, lcquires, it seems to
me, resort to some of the foicible
language you have used in your own
letter. You say of my position,
however magnificent this attack ou
Queen street, and the wealth pro-

ducing interest of the country,which,
by the way, I deny, it is not, as it
seems to me, cither statesmanship
or common sense, to use your own
language. Now, It seems to mc
that to offer in the way of comfort
and lelief to men confronted by this
issue of self picservation what you
suggest, is neither statesmanship
nor is it common sense. There prob
ably will come a lime, let us hope,
when the Chinese can with safety bo
given equal rights in the same fold
with their Western brethren, not
only in the acquisition of piopcrty
but also of political rights, jut3 as a
time will probably come when the
lion and the lamb shall lie down to-

gether and a little child shall lead
them. But until that time comes,
common sense suggests in one case
that the child be kept at home and
the animals in separate paddocks,
and in the other that we give the
Chinese every right that we can with
safety to ourselves, but no more ;

or in cither case the result will be
about the same unless indeed the
whites quit theoiizing and bring
the matter to a stop whether or no.

The reason that 1 compare the
whites to the lamb is not that they
naturally lepiesent the lamb cither
in spirit or strength, but because
they are so hobbled and strapped
down by laws and conditions made
for them by others, that the odds
are heavy against them.

"While Mr. llaitwell seems to have
a very inadequate and vague con-

ception of the evils menacing the
whites, no such charge can be
brought against his conceptions of
the evils that would result from the
proposed legislation. He heaps on
the agony theie until even the
"Gazette" would temper Ins zeal
and in a very discriminating editor-
ial, steps in and after quoting Mr
Haitwcll's charge that wo weie
making "outlaws" of the Chinese,
says "we do not understand that it
is proposed to make outlaws of any
one. The gentleman's language
seems to us to involve one of those
overstatements which are very much
to be deprecated in discussions of this
kind." After Mr. Hartwell had got
through this pen and ink sketch of
Chinese misery', I could not help
thinking of the hundiods of thou-
sands of poor wretches toiling in
the lice swamps of China and India
who would like to have a chance at
some of it. To exchange a bare
existence varied by an occasional
drouth and famine for plenty of good
food such as even many of the labor
ing classes m Lnglaiul and Luropc
would fain have, with the additional
certainty by 8 or 10 ycais' labor of
saving from his plantation wages
sufficient to enable him to return to
his native village, which be probably
left with no more than the clothes
on his back, to live in case for life,
or as the story book would have it
to marry the belle of the village or
the swcetheait of his boyhood days,
and live happily ever afterwanls.
To exchange the oppression of des-

potic government and arbitrary.
Justice for kind treatment, trial by
jury, the habeas corpus and personal
liberty, peace and security which no
one proposes shall be taken from
him. Such outlawry it seems to mc
would be at a premium.

And as to the Chinese now at tho
Inlands if after tho proposition is
honestly made to them, by which
their established business houses arc
left alone and every one among
them having a regular plant and
business is allowed to continue in it,
and the rice and sugar industiies in
all their blanches are open to them,
and labor under conditions and at
prices which arc infinitely superior
to anything they can get at home is
fieely offered them, they are not
content but aie going to have the
whole loaf or else as Mr. llartwcll's
letter suggests, will raise a row, I
think the white men so far from
backing out, will accept that issue
jiiht as soon as the Chinese see fit to
make it, or if they don't they de-

serve to be cleaned out.
Mr. Hartwell sustains tho exclu-

sion of the Chineso from political
rights, while opposing their exclu-
sion fiom certain pioperty rights by
claiming that the right to vote has
never been treated as a natural ono.
This has, it seems to me, been well
answered by "J. E." in the Uui.u:- -

TIN.
Free institutions will not 1 believe

furnish precedents for exclud-
ing a man from voting upon proof
of tho single fact that ho is yellow
regardless of what soit of a man ho
may bo than they do for tho legisla-
tion now proposed.

1 very much doubt whether Mr.

llaitwell can find a single precedent
for any such course except by

to the excrescences of Afri-
can slavery in the United Slates.
15y thus excluding the Chinese vote
wc certainly substantially disregard
that fundamental principle "no tax-- a

tion without lepicscntalion" and
yet Mr. Hartwell sustains our con-

stitution on that point or if he does
not everyone else does. It would
have been nothing short of insanity
to have given the vote of the Chi-

nese. The fact is the most sacred
precedents of free institutions have
ninny lccognized exceptions, which
have been the outgrowth of new
conditions and exigencies as the
Sabbath was made for man and not
man for the Sabbath, so men were
not made for the institutions, but
the institutions for men and nothing
is more inlcicsliiig than to sec how
past generations have from time to
lime moulded and modified these
institutions and traditions without
destioying Hie genius of them. Pre-
cedence may bo dangerous as well
as safe things especially as they
give men (I am making no per-
sonal allusion) opportunity by
nlavins on popular reverence for
these precedents to apply them for
their own ends where they aie only
mischievous and self destructive.

The docrinc that the law should
treat all alike honestly invoked by
Mr. Hartwell, is likely it scorns to
me to bo misapplied unless wc con-

sider how and when that doctrine
had been successfully applied here-
tofore. Equal rights can only exist
in homogcnimib communities whose
rank and file are sufficiently ad-

vanced not only to appreciate but to
preserve those rights. In fact the
history of fieo States has thus far
been a history of failures has it not?
They hae attempted to absorb more
ignorance than they could stand.
They have been murdeied by foes
within not foes without, lo at-

tempt to give equal rights to those
not prepared for them is of no
earthly use. They'll simply swamp
you and themselves too. Every
community affecting free institutions
which incorporates into the body
politic a degraded population, has
had to put barriers not only between
that degraded population and the
free institutions but between them
and the men upon whom it must rely
to preserve those institutions. Put
80U0 coolies who have been used to
living on a few cents a dav in the
same town with two or three thou-
sand whites many with families
whoso civilization i (.quires from 82
to So a day to support them, then
give to the coolio all tho industry
foieign and natural ability as a
trader and artizan that our pio Chi-

nese friend in his eulogies of the
Chinese says he has and which we
don't deny, and what will be the
result'

Why go and ee how water seeks
its level and find your answer.

It does not need another China-
man from Asia to do the business.
Those now at the Islands can elim-

inate the white wage earners as a
class and reduce them to a disinti-grato- d

following of other forces, if
only you give them time and the
whites take enough of the laughing
gas of equal rights to dish act them
into inaction.

Mr. Hartwell in his letter says
that it would be futile lo seek lelief
against Chinese cheap labor for you
would still have to compete with
Portuguese, Native and Japanese
cheap labor. The Latin races have
for centuries lived alongside of
other white races and fieely mixed
with them, and history certainly
docs not indicate any material dif-

ference between the two in civiliza-
tion, scale of wages, manner of liv- -

ing, or views on questions like this.
Certainly the Portuguese, Native
and White artizans seem to be stand-
ing shoulder to bhouldcr at the Isl-

ands on this and other questions and
with little or no mutual jealous',
and they undoubtedly know each
other best. They probably know
enough to fear other classes of their
own race more than each other. As
far as the Japanese are concerned I
believe that while their caso will
never be parallel with the Chinese
question, it may be one of its owir
before long unless it is attended to
by the "wise anil thoughtful" men.
lr. Hartwell invokes to prevent

anti-Chine- legislation anil who will
doubtless wake in time lo announce
sententiously that the Japanese knot
is tied ns tight as the Chinese ono
anil that it is the part ot wisdom to
let it alone. However it behooves
the whites to strike out lor the shoic
even if they do not reach it.

Wishing tho 1$uu.i:ti" a Happy
New Year (it is New Year's ihiy),
anil with the utmost respect for Mr.
Hartwell, I remain Yours truly,

W. A. Kinnly.

NOTICE.
and after this,FKOSt thu Pantheon Hus

will discontinue its regular
trips. J. I. SHAW,
1 10 2t Manager.

The steamer
f(i

Kinau"

AVlll leavo Honolulu for lire
Volcano,

Tuesday, Jan. 15th,
At 2 o'clock i'. m.

Tickets for tho Bound Trip
S50.

142 td WILDER B. S. CO.

Auctlon Sale by James F. Morgan-Assignee-
s

Auction Sale

BEER, Etc.

On WEDNESDAY, Jan, 23, '89,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. 31.,

Will be sold at the stoiu of W. S. Luce,
Merchant slioct, all of the

ttocl:, consisting of

Fmcli & AnurL BrudlBS
American, Irish & Soldi Whiskies,
Gin in cascn and baskets,
California Wines, Milwaukee Ucer,
Pino European Cask & Case Sherry,

Guinnoss' Stout,

Port ami Madeira Wines,

Fine Hook, pints & quarts;
Fine it Kare J.i(picui,
Doppel IClmmul Hitlers,

Champagnes, Etc.,
I MoNeal & Urban

Burglar and Tire Proof Safe,
1 Standing Desk,
1 Leltcr Press & Tabic,
New Typewriter,
Wcbstci's Uirihridgod Dictionary,
Pictures, Chairs, etc , Uc ,

One 331acli: Mare,
2 Delivery Wiiguii"-- ,

t! IhuncMUJ, Y In Ul airow,

in Honolulu Halo Yard,

Lte, Hu, Pie. Etc.

JAS. F. JLOICUAX,
MO td AuctioniLi.

Mm

13 Y order of II. P. M icfarlnac, Esij.,
JUJ I will soil at Pirblic Auction, at
my Silcsioom, Qurcn strict,

On WEDNESDAY, Jan. 16th,

AT 1M O'OMK'K &OOX,

The Lease of thai

Piece or Parcel ef Lai !

Occupied by If. 1$. Muffin lane, a? a
portion ot lire premises cnnipirtdrig his
resilience al Wnikrki, lroM under a"lc.ie
from Oktiu and bis heir-- , dated July IS,
187S, lccordul in Liber no, on pages 114
and It."5. The Ja.i-- Ins n term of fi

years lo rim fiom July IS, ist8, with a
privilege of renoual lor a timber term
of 10 eus; annual rental 300 and
tucs; Pent paid to January 18, 1SS9.

Ti:K3I5 (MMI.

BStfDeeds at ixpcnso of prurlri'cr.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
1!M td .Am tioneer.

m berma

8

M1 UOLTE has opened a select
P1wrl11.l1 niut Hnr ninn (il

joiing children. She will also give In
sti notion in German and French, in
cias'-es- , or irr private lessons. Pesl-den- eo

on the Fast side of SlakiM street
opposite tho liascb.ill GiouniK

HO Ct

THK Kimtl'llll' COUIiTINof the Hawaiian lit the
matter of tho IJankruptcy of W. II.
GKAKNIIALUII.

Creditor-- , of Raid Pankrupt are heie.
by notified 10 come In and piinc their
ilcbtb before such Justice of the t?u.
pieme Court as tdiall be bitiing in Cham,
bers at Aliiolnni Hale, Honolulu, on
WFONPSDAY, the 10th day of JANU-AlfX- ,

lkbU, betweirr the houra of ten
o'clock iu the foienoon and noon of rlie
paid day, and elect ono or mine As.
bignces of the said PauUrupt'a cbtitc.

Py tho Court.
I1KNKY SMITH,

Clerk.
Honolulu, Jan. It, IBS!). t

Meeting of Board oi" Un-

derwriters.
meeting of the Hoard of

Underwriters will bo held on
WPPNE-jDA- next llo 15 h instant,
nt 10 a.m., at tho Poom of the Oliumber
if Commerce, for the purpose of dis-
cussing llro frequent occurrence ot

llrcsi iu mid about this city of
late, and of endeavoring to deUe ways,
and means to provi nt, so far as possible,
hliiiilin altumi ti In the future.

Pei Older,
C. O. UP1IGKH, fcko'y.

Honolulu, Jan. 11, lfc8!J. Ill It

FOJt SAUS

A LATHE, similar to tho ono In tho
Hawaiian Hell Telephone Co.. new

and in perfect older. For further parti- -

culara apply to
145 lni JOHN UABSIDY.

NOTICE.

I HKO lcirvo lo Inform my frimds and
patients, that I intend leaving tho

kingdom on tho Illli Folrniuy, to ha
absent until Ootob'i, and that I will
closo my olllco on tho 8th of February.

M. K. GKOSSMAN, Dentist.
1111m No. 08 Hotel tit.

Auction Sales by Lewis J. Levey.

IflMBB'S
"OY older of K. G. Flcmiiiic; tho Mori- -

irriiro tuimcd ina citnm inden
ture of mortgage nmdi" by W 11 Grncn.
hulgh, Iwill toll ut Public Auction, on

SATURDAY, Jan, lOtli, 1889,
AT lO O'CLOCK A. 31..

Ai my salesroom, corner of Foi t and
Queen vtioi Is, all the following mer-

chandise, consisting of

Legal, Letter and Note Paper,
Envelopes, Wank Hooks,
Billheads, Writing &Copv lug Ink,
Note, Dr ift and Receipt Hooks,

Drawing Paper,

Canvas and Squares !
Hammocks, Lead Pencil'",
Taper fiWcrrcr nrul Pads,
Alburns, Tape Measures, Purses,
Jlnedige, Ivulici' Bag, Toys
and Dolls', n choice Collection of

Fitted Plush Oases,
Gnus, etc, etc. Also nbout

TOO Novels 4000
And about 100 Hound Choice

lb ok, and one

Revolving Book Case !

'I'B'.ltlliM CASH.

LEWIS J. IjEVEY,
1 14 7t Auctioneer.

Prorate of Races

S
&ffff& nui.n

March 16th, 1889

Kapiolani Park !

No. 1. Punning Knee, Jf mile tlnsb,
Prize Follawtiian bred
luiso, 4 years, old, to carry 1115

pounds..

No. 2. liuiiiiing liaoc, 1 mile dash,
1'iie. For Hawaiian brul
horses up 10(1 i ais old.lo carry
1 15 pounds.

No. 8. Tiotliug and Pacing Pace to
Kord I'm t, 1 mile it.i-l- i. Prize

For Hawaiian bud
lioi-c-- , I! ycais old, lo draw 300
round--- .

No. 1. Punning Hue, Tf milo dah.
Pi be For Hawaiian lncd
hm-o- s under 7 years old, catch
weight?.

No. -- llkycle Pace3, " mile dash,
Prre - Free to all.

No. C- - --Punning Hicc, K mile dash,
Piio Foi Hawaiian bred
hoi ccs, U jears old, catch
weights.

No. 7. Trolling Pace, double team, 1

mile di'b, Pii zt Free to
al).

No. 8. Kuimrng Itice, y, mile dash,
Priz' For liiwaiiau bred
hoisi", 4 ycais old, catch
weights.

No. D. Trotting Pace to Poid Cart. 1

mile dash, Prize For lln- -
waiian bred horsts oer5years
old.

Io. 10. Kir lining Race, 1 mile dabh,
Prize For Hawaiian bied
horro, 5 years old, to carry 115
pounds.

No. 11. Trottrujj Pace, 1 mile dash,
Piiu For nil horses that
iitui beat 8 minutes.

No. 112 Pony Pace, 1 mile dash, Prize
Foi Hawaiian bred

ponies', 11 ycaii old, not over 14

liaiulb high.

No It). Tiotting Pace to Koad Cart, 1

mile dash, 1'iie Fice to
all.

All prizes will bo paid to Pi Jers or
Drivei.--. Cup to ownuir. No Profes-
sional Jockeys allowed.

Entries to be made befoic Saturday,
March il, 18S9, at 1 p. m.

K3T Subjtot to changes.

J. A. CUMMINS.
Honolulu, January 10, 18i0. 144

NOTICE.

''pilK Hawaiian Business Agency is
X nlono mitliorit-c- to collect

contracts for subscriptions and
udvertUenririts duo tho McICenney
Dii celery Co.

Copies of the Hawaiian Directory for
1HB8 , recently published by up, can be
obtained on application at Die Hawaiian
Dustiness Agency, corner Fort and Mer-
chants streets. Price 3 CO

J. 0. LANK.
Agent for Mclfeniioy Directory Co.

ll5lw

DAVID KAAIHUE

HAS Coral Pock, Pluck Ftone, Ulack
White Sand ami Soil, for sale

in any iiuanlily. Apply at the otllce of
V. C. Achi, Kiiahumnuu street, lit) Urn

NOTICE.

"pF.PSONS disposed to en.
X gago in catching and
caging Mynali lilnls and Spar-
rows in large numbers, will

find it prollttiblo to themselves by apply,
in;: for a purchaser ut this olllco.

141 lw

TO L.ET

SIX-ROO- C'ottaae ou
Emma bircct, opposite

limuiaSyuaie, Apply to
J. M. VIVAS,

113 tf 43 Merchant street.

Satin Ware,

Peachblow Ware

-- SCBVEE3
Visit Our Store nml G't Your Holiday Present

Gmtis!
o

ll.)l'.'i!ll?iirol"l'.li
Our Grand Silver Gift Sale

WII.I. COMMKN'Ci:

On MONDAY, December 17th, 1888.
o

During this Sale every customer purchasing tiro amount of $2.fiO worth
will icceicil a liuuiUomc

resent IT-- -

Come nntl examine our New Gcoils, anil you will find them much newer
and lower in price thon olfccwlioio. It is out unalterable determination to
have no lccour&o lo misleading or rnibicprehcntalion. Our ailvcititoment
truly lopiOfccntH the Goods wc oll'or for

Over 120 doz. of LadieD' Fine White TJntrimmed Straw Hats.
gj& Look at our Hotel street window and hoc tiro lino display of Silver-

ware biritablo for tho Holidays,.
The near approach of tho Holidays and overstock of Goods nurko it im-

perative that wo make tho most radical and sweeping changes irr our juices,
and wc feel fully justified in publicly asserting that in tho coming week our
patrons can seoiuo advantages in

DRY GOODS, MILLINERY & GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

Which hao noer boon tijuakd.
i hosiery I hosiery ! hosiery !

This is tiro Heaviest Out in Prices oxer attempted.
f?"Wo will mnko nductions in all our departments.

Millinery IIousg
12!

HEO. P. SEVERIN,
Photographer ,

Has taken tire Studio foimeily occupied
by A. A. Moutnuo, corner of King

and Toit Ftieets, end is pio- -
paied lo take

PICTURES IN ANY STYLES !

Printing Uonc ior Auisitcm H,

Cabinets $6 a Doz. Work Guaranteed.

rjta? Entrance on Foi t Bti cet. "a
122 tf

iliicr Gtapn!
3Son-AI:olao- li"

t'OK HAIi: OM.V

J.E. BKOWN&OO.,
135J 28 Merchant Stieet lm

-- OOliLYNlO-

Steamship Comp'y

FOlt SAN TltANCISCO,
The Al tilciiniBhrp

U AUSTRALIA,"
"Will have Honolulu for the above

poit on

Tuesday, Jan. 15,

For Freight or Pus-i-g- i, apply lo

WM. G. IKWIN & CO. Agents.
1411 lw

The Best Company

XII 13 M.U'X'TJOVXi

Life Insurance Co.,
OX''1 2V3EW Tt'Oliir.

Richard A. HcCurdy, President,

Tho Largest Company in tho World
Tho Oldest Company in tho U. S.

It Gives tho Most Liberal Policies
-- A Nll- -

Pays tho Largest Dividends.

Claims paid to policy holders in the
Hawaiian Inlands, during tho

past lun years,

Over : $15)0.000 OO.

C3r For rates, apply to

M. It. KOHI4,
General Agent, Honolulu, Hawaiian

Isli'iids. oct-- 88-l- y

w

p

Glass Waro,

Etc., Etc., Etc.

AWAY

iJ Silver
Present

yJiiy, J-tJQsdJO-

V

1m

NOTICE.
"SJOTin: is liuu-b- given that Ah
IS Yon of Knlihi Vnlle . Oahti, has
sold to Lin Mi Lin, for 2.UJ0, Iris un-
divided oiic-1'rf- th rntnest in a lease of a
certain piece of pioperty in Kallhi Val
ley, dating from February I'S, 1888,
front Inttu Kclenalrc et al.; together
with his undivided nnc-llft- li interest in
buildings theicorr, ftunitmc therein,
four hoifeCb, all agricultural inrplcnrcrrst,
etc., etc.

bigneil, LIN All LIN.
Dated, Jan. 4. HSU. 138 2w

The Hawaiian Tramway Gom'py

oil.
ON and i f er Moudaj , the 14th Janu.

aiy, the CAP PAtiKS will be col.
lee cd bv Tickets onlv, which will bo

i ither cr in curds, of five for
twenty live cents by the conductor.
X.3 The Tickets must be placed by the

FdGsonfrer iu the FARE BOX
provided on the Car.

To i'aoilbate the making of change
tho pi bi c hie respectfully requested to
piirch.is-- tin. "o cent cud, where possi-
ble.

Conductor C Thiclc will call jouud
nt the priii' if al stortb with Tickets for
ale on Friday and Saturday, tho 11th

and lilh Junuaiy. 141 tf

Hawaiian Tramways Co,,

OFENING OF THE

King Street Line

FARE, 5CEBUTS
J''or any DlHtuuro.

The Cms will commence running on tho
following schedule time,

On Tuesday, Jan. 1st

Lcavo mile Range. Leave Clilncso Tlieal.

0.00 A. it. 0.K0 A. M.
d.'JO " 7.00 "
7.C0 1 !!0 "
7.U0 " 8,00 "
8.(0 " 8.80 "
8.110 " 0.00 "
it !!0 " 10.00 "

lO.'.lO " 11,00 "
ll.!i() " 12.00 M.
12.00 . I'j.ao f. m.
P.'.liO v. M, 1X0 "

l.tO 1.110 "
1 !0 a.co '
2.10 :t oo
il.80 LOO "
1.00 t :to
l.M) n.O)
fi.05 n.in "
fi.Ufi il.Oj "
0.0.1 cyi "
o.:i5 7.05 "

7 as "
7.30 8.00 "
8 0") 8.40 "
K.ao 0.00 "
0.10 10.00 '

Tlie7,03p,iii. from tho Ride Psillmt
will le.ivo comer of Poretanla and Pu.
mrhou streets at 7.00 j, m.

To Insure punctuality, it is requeued
tlml passengers will, us farm, possible,
join mid leavo tho cais nt iho corners of
iliu blocks,

Tlieymo alto respectfully cautioned
agnim.t attempting to enter or alight
from tho cars whilst iu motion.

DecS'J.88
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